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The story of your Wedding in beautiful images.

C

ongratulations on your forthcoming marriage. Here is a quick introduction to our 		
wedding photography services. There is flexibility in all the packages, so please feel
free to call or visit the studio to discuss your requirements.
Our usual style of photography is a mixture of contemporary and formal photography
with some reportage thrown in. This mixture of styles usually gives a balanced collection
of images that you would be happy to show off in any of our albums or choose simply to
receive finished images.
All packages include the following:
1. You are invited to the studio before your wedding to discuss the day-plan and any
personal preferences you have. This helps to tailor the photography to suit you and better
organise the time required for photography and minimise guests having to wait.There are
also a few handy hints and tips we can share.
2. A large screen slide show viewing in the comfort of the studio will give you a good feel
for the images taken and a pleasant reminder of your wedding day. Time will also be given
to discuss your album design.
3. Two CD’s containing your previews in an easy-to-view format.
4. A personal web-site where your family and friends will be able to view the images
on-line and order prints. (Not required for ‘Simply images’ services but can be added)
Designer photobooks and Coffee table books are designed in-house and put on-line for
you to preview before printing. Much time and care is put into your design to provide you
with a very special reminder of your day as it unfolds.
Photography, processing, colour correction and retouching is done by us so you know it’s
completed by someone who cares about the quality of the finished images and album.

Coverage

A. Typical coverage is from Groom’s arrival through to family and friends at reception and
a Mock up of the Cake cutting. Speeches will be included if before the meal.
Upgrade your coverage to include:
B. Bridal preparations - add £85.00 to your album cost.
C. Late speeches and first dance - add £95.00
D. Bridal preparations, speeches and first Dance - add £175.00
No two weddings are the same. If in doubt just ask.
A. B. C. D. are for ‘Simply images’ packages overleaf.

Classic album

Bonded leather album with a bookbound spine to give a subtle and classy feel.
Available in a range of colours. A durable album with photographic prints mounted
under overlays. Pages upgradeable to multi-aperture overlays and/or bevelled
overlays.
Sample costs:
15 page (30 sides) 8x8 inch album - £726.00
15 page (30 sides) 10x10 inch album - £787.00

Coffee table book

Double page spread allowing a continuous design across the lay flat pages.
Heavyweight Real photographic paper bound using the latest technology
within a photographic hardback cover.
Sample costs:
20 page spread 12x12 inch album - £879.00
Ugradeable to 72 page.

Designer photobook
One of the best silver halide photobooks available with an
acrylic photographic cover. The album has a true seamless
double page spread with custom designed pages printed
directly onto photographic paper.
Cover upgradeable to Genuine Leather for £30.00
Sample costs:
20 page spread 12x12 inch album - £1129.00
30 page spread 12x12 inch album - £1378.00

Simply images
Maximum flexibility, no gimmicks, all images taken are supplied colour managed at full resolution
with your selection professionally retouched. See A. B. C. D. coverage on previous page.
A.
B.
C.
D.

- £545.00 - Choose 35 images to be professionally retouched.
- £630.00 - Choose 45 images “.
- £640.00 - Choose 50 images “.
- £720.00 - Choose 60 images “.

Goodies
Engagement studio portrait sitting - £40.00 with a wide range of prints and frames. See Family portraiture.
10x8” print from your sitting in a wide mounted 20x16” board for quests to sign at your reception. - £45.00
Duplicate parent albums and reduced size albums available.
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